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During internal medicine (IM) clerkships, course directors
are responsible for ensuring that medical students attain
basic competency in patient management through use of
risk–benefit, cost–benefit, and evidence-based considerations.1 However, the students’ primary teachers—IM residents and attendings—consistently role-model high-value
care (HVC) perhaps only half the time.2 The inconsistency
may have a few sources, including unawareness of the costs
of tests and treatments ordered and little formal training in
HVC.3-5 In addition, the environment at some academic institutions may reward learners for performing tests that may
be unnecessary.6
We conducted a study to assess medical students’ perceptions of unnecessary testing and the adequacy–inadequacy of
HVC instruction, as well as their observations of behavior
that may hinder the practice of HVC during the IM clerkship.
METHODS
When students completed their third-year IM clerkships
at The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, the
Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, the University of
Alabama at Birmingham School of Medicine, and the Tulane University School of Medicine, we sent them a recruitment email asking them to complete an anonymous survey
regarding their clerkship experiences with HVC. The clerkships’ directors, who collaborated on survey development,
searched the literature to quantify behavior thought to decrease the practice of HVC. The survey was tested several
times with different learners and faculty to increase response
process validity.
The SurveyMonkey online platform was used to administer the survey. Students were given 1 week after the end of
their clerkship to complete the survey. Data were collected
for the period October 2013 to December 2014. Each student was offered a $10 gift certificate for survey completion.
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Survey respondents were divided into those who perceived HVC education as adequate and those who perceived
it as inadequate. Chi-square tests were performed with Stata Version 12 (College Station, TX) to determine whether
a student’s perception of HVC education being adequate
or inadequate was significantly associated with the other
survey questions.
RESULTS
Of 577 eligible students, 307 (53%) completed the survey.
About 83% of the respondents reported noticing the ordering of laboratory or radiologic tests they considered unnecessary, and a majority (81%) of those students noticed this activity at least once a week. Overall, 51% of the respondents
thought their HVC education was inadequate. Significantly
more of the students who perceived their HVC education
as inadequate were uncomfortable bringing an unnecessary
test to the attention of the ward team, rarely discussed costs,
and rarely observed team members being praised for forgoing
unnecessary tests (Table). Two significant associations were
found: between institution attended and perceived adequacy–inadequacy of HVC education and between institution
and frequency of cost discussions.
Most (78.5%) students thought an HVC curriculum
should be added to the IM clerkship, and 34.5% thought the
HVC curriculum should be incorporated into daily rounds.
In regards to additions to the clerkship curriculum, most students wanted to round with phlebotomy (29%) or discuss
costs of testing on patients (26%).
Students attributed the ordering of unnecessary tests and
treatments to several factors: residents investigating “interesting diagnoses” (46%), teams practicing defensive medicine (43%), consultants making requests (40%), attendings
investigating “interesting diagnoses” (27%), and patients
making requests (8%).
DISCUSSION
About 51% of the students thought their HVC education
was inadequate, and about 83% noticed unnecessary testing. Our study findings reaffirm those of a single-site study in
which 93% of students noted unnecessary testing.7
In this study, many students perceived HVC education as
inadequate and reported wanting HVC principles added to
their training and an HVC curriculum incorporated into
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TABLE. Student Observations of Behavior That May Hinder Practice of High-Value Care a
n (%)
Inadequate
(n = 121)

Observation

Appropriate
(n = 116)

How comfortable or uncomfortable do you feel bringing to the attention of the ward team that a lab/radiologic test is
unnecessary?

<0.01

Completely uncomfortable/Uncomfortable

74 (61.2)

Neutral

11 (9.1)

51 (44.0)
8 (6.9)

Comfortable/Completely comfortable

36 (29.8)

57 (49.1)

Never/Rarely

68 (56.2)

28 (24.1)

Sometimes

39 (32.2)

41 (35.3)

Often/Frequently

14 (11.6)

47 (40.5)

Never/Rarely

80 (66.1)

52 (44.8)

Sometimes

37 (30.6)

39 (33.6)

4 (3.3)

25 (21.6)

Never/Rarely

44 (36.4)

53 (45.7)

Sometimes

54 (44.6)

44 (37.9)

Often/Frequently

23 (19.0)

19 (16.4)

<0.001

How often were costs of tests/Rxs discussed at any time when caring for patients?

<0.001

How often was a team member praised for not ordering a lab/radiologic test that was unnecessary?

Often/Frequently

0.35

How often was a team member guided to order more testing on a patient even though it seemed unnecessary?

a

P

Responses of students who reported that education in high-value cost-conscious care was inadequate or appropriate.

daily rounds. Students who perceived HVC education as
inadequate were significantly less comfortable bringing an
unnecessary test to the attention of the ward team and noticed less discussion about costs and less praise for avoiding
unnecessary tests. One institution had a significantly higher
proportion of students perceiving their HVC education as adequate and noticing more discussions about test costs. This
institution was the only one that incorporated discussions
about test costs into its curriculum during the study period—
which may account for its students’ perceptions.
This study had a few limitations. First, as the survey was
administered after the IM clerkships, students’ responses
may have been subject to recall bias. We minimized this bias
by allowing 1 week for survey completion. Second, given the
53% response rate, there may have been response bias. However, one institution’s demographics showed no significant
differences between responders and nonresponders with
respect to age, sex, ethnicity, or type of degree. Third, students’ understanding of what tests and treatments are necessary and unnecessary may be relatively underdeveloped,
given their training level. One study found that medical students with minimal clinical experience were able to identify
unnecessary tests and treatments, but this study has not been
validated at other institutions.7
Efforts to increase HVC education and practice have focused on residents and attendings, but our study findings
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reaffirm that HVC training is much needed and wanted in
undergraduate medical education. Studies are needed to test
the effectiveness of HVC curricula in medical school and
the ability of these curricula to give students the tools they
need to practice HVC.
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